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In this paper, I analyze educational outcomes for second generation immigrants and compare 
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National Longitudinal Survey of Youth and the 2000 Youth in Transition Survey, I find that 
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very different immigration policies, at least for the ethnic group (whites) considered in this 
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1 Introduction

How immigrants fare in their host or destination countries has generated a huge
literature in economics. Most of the work has focused on experiences in coun-
tries with relatively long histories of immigration and with highly developed
economies, such as the U.S. and Canada (see Abbott and Beach 1993; Baker
and Benjamin 1994; Borjas 1994, 2000; Bloom, Grenier and Gunderson 1995
and Camarota 2007). Evidence of wage gaps as well as di�erences in educa-
tional attainment between immigrants and the native population has been well
documented in the literature (e.g. Funkhouser and Trejo 1995; Cohen, Zach
and Chiswick 1997; Borjas 2000 and Frenette and Morissette 2005).

While a large economic literature exists on how immigrants integrate or as-
similate, less attention has been paid to how children of immigrants fare. Since
many immigrants decide to stay and raise their children in the host country, a
more complete analysis of costs and bene�ts associated with immigration should
re�ect a longer-term perspective that also considers how children of immigrants
succeed relative to children of natives. This is particularly true for the U.S.
and Canada given their long history of receiving immigrants. Existing research
(Hansen and Kucera 2004; Aydemir and Sweetman 2008; Aydemir, Chen and
Corak 2008; Hansen, Liu and Kucera 2010) have shown that children of im-
migrants generally acquire more education than otherwise similar children of
native-born parents in both Canada and the U.S. However, in Europe, the op-
posite appear to be true. Studies by Nielsen, Rosholm, Smith and Husted 2001;
Van Ours and Veenman 2002, 2003; Riphahn 2003, 2004 and Colding, Husted
and Hummelgaard 2009 show that children of immigrants are not as successful
as children of natives in terms of educational attainment.

Most of previous work in this area (with the exception of Hansen, Liu and
Kucera 2010) have been descriptive and therefore not been able to explain why
such these educational di�erences exist. For example, an educational gap may
arise because of di�erences in cognitive abilities between children of immigrants
and children of natives. Furthermore, these ability di�erences could occur if
abilities are transmitted across generations and if there is a non-random selection
of immigrants where only those with high abilities �nd it worthwhile migrating
or are the only ones accepted in the host country.

In order to advance our knowledge in this area, we need to move beyond
the descriptive data analysis that is prevalent in previous studies. Speci�cally,
there is a need to respect the structure and dynamic nature of the educational
process when studying these issues. Consequently, in this paper I formulate
and estimate an economic model of educational attainment of young adults
who optimally choose between school and work based on their own abilities,
preferences and opportunities. The behavioural parameters are estimated using
data from the 1997 cohort of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth and
from the reading cohort of the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS - cohort A).
The two surveys provide an excellent opportunity to conduct a comparable
analysis of educational attainment of youths in the U.S. and Canada because of
their detailed information on education and family background as well as the
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similarity of the surveys in terms of sample and questionaires.
In this paper, the analysis is restricted to white males. The NLSY 97 iden-

ti�es three major ethnic groups; whites, blacks and hispanics. However, the
sample sizes in YITS for blacks and hispanics are not su�ciently large to allow
meaningful comparisons between children of immigrants and children of na-
tives in the two countries. Descriptive statistics show that family environment
is important in shaping young individuals' educational decisions regardless of
their immigration status, this is true in both Canada and the U.S. In Canada,
educational attainment is similar for children of immigrants and children of na-
tives. This is not the case in the U.S. where children of immigrants acquire
more schooling, on average, than children of native-born parents. Estimation
results indicate that family characteristics, in particular parental education and
income, have positive e�ects on children's schooling attendance, yet these ef-
fects are small in magnitudes.1 Moreover, in the U.S., the observed advantage in
second-generation immigrants' educational attainment over children of native-
born parents is closely related to their stronger family background. The results
also suggest that there are some notable di�erences in preferences for school-
ing between the two countries. Moreover, simulation results show that youths
in the U.S. are more responsive to reductions in psychic costs than are youths
in Canada. In general, the simulation exercises suggest that improved family
backgrounds have limited impacts on children's educational attainment in both
Canada and the U.S. while incentive-based reforms, which reduce the cost of
post-secondary schooling, have an e�ect.

Overall, I believe that the results in this paper are interesting as they reveal
whether and how family background and preferences a�ect educational decisions
in the U.S. and Canada. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The model
is introduced and explained in the next Section. Section 3 presents the data and
descriptive statistics. The main results are presented and discussed in Section 4,
where I also present how predictions from the model �t observed data. Section 5
provides results from counter-factual simulations based on the estimated model,
while Section 6 concludes the paper.

2 A Structural Model of School Choices

In this section, I introduce a structural model that I will use to analyze edu-
cational choices of young individuals given their immigrant classi�cation. The
model is based on the ones used in Belzil and Hansen (2002 and 2007) and
Hansen, Liu and Kucera (2011a and 2011b).

I assume that individuals decide sequentially whether to enter the labor
market or to continue to accumulate years of schooling. Further, I assume they
are rational, forward-looking individuals that maximize discounted expected
lifetime utility over a �nite time horizon set to the age of 65 (assumed to be the
common retirement age). The model has one control variable, dit, which equals

1Simulation results based on improved family environment variables, such as parental ed-
ucation and income, suggest little impact on youths' educational attainment.
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one if an individual decides to stay in school and it equals zero if an individual
decides to leave school and enter the labor market. Educational decisions are
modeled as of age 16. The initial condition (the educational attainment at age
16) is potentially endogenous and denoted by Si0.

2.1 Utility of Attending School

Formally, in any period t after age 16, the utility of attending school is repre-
sented by the following equation:

Uhsit = ln(Chsit ) = Ah(Xit)I(Sit = J) + αk0Si0 + ask + uhh + εhsit (1)

where J = 4, 5, 6, 7, ... and i represents an individual, k represents unob-
served heterogeneity support and h is an indicator variable that equals one if
an individual is second-generation immigrant.

Further, t represents a time period and ln(Chsit ) is de�ned as the instanta-
neous monetary returns of going to school (to make it comparable to the utility
of working) for youth.2 Ah(Xit) is assumed to be a linear function of Xit with
di�erent parameters for individuals with di�erent immigration backgrounds. Xit

contains time-invariant individual characteristics in period t, such as parent in-
come, father's education, mother's education, test scores, and �nally, immigrant
status.3 These are initial endowments of each individual that remain �xed over
time.

Empirically, Ah(Xit) is assumed to take the following form:

Ah(Xit) = (β1 + β1s ∗ secgeni) ∗ fed1i+ (β2 + β2s ∗ secgeni) ∗ fed2i+

(β3 + β3s ∗ secgeni) ∗med1i + (β4 + β4s ∗ secgeni) ∗med2i+

(β5 + β5s ∗ secgeni) ∗ PIi + β6 ∗ nsibi + β7 ∗ nucleari+

(β8 + β8s ∗ secgeni) ∗ testi

where secgeni is a binary variable that equals one if an individual has at least
one immigrant parent. fed1i indicates if the father is a high school graduate
whilefed2i indicates if the father has completed schooling above high school.
Hence, the reference group consists of fathers' with less than high school. med1i
and med2i represent mothers' education and are similarly de�ned. PIi stands
for parental income for individual i and nsibi and nucleari represent number of

2one period in the model coincides with one academic year in the data
3In NLSY97, I use the average parental income over four years (1998-2001) while in YITS

the only measure of parental income is available for 2000.
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siblings and a nuclear family dummy, respectively. Finally, testi stands for the
test score of individual i.4

The term αk0Si0 is included to control for possible endogeneity of initial
schooling endowment at age 16. The indicator function, I(Sit = J) is included
to re�ect that the utility of attending school may vary with grade levels.5 In
particular, I(Sit = J) equals one if individual i completes grade level j in
period t, and zero otherwise. Finally, ask represents unobserved, time invariant
heterogeneity while εhsit represents an iid normally distributed instant utility
shock.

2.2 Utility of Working

The instantaneous utility of working is de�ned by the following equation:

Uwit = ln(wit) = βw+reteduw∗Sit+retxpw∗Experit+retxpw2∗Exper2it+εwit (2)

where reteduw and retxpw represent the return to school and return to work
experience, respectively. βw is the constant term in the wage equation. All the
parameters in the wage equation are assumed to be common for every individ-
ual.6 Thus, the utility of working is assumed to be constant given individual's
educational attainment and working experience.

2.3 Initial Schooling

It is reasonable to assume that the permanent personal endowments that help
explain schooling decisions beyond age 16 are also instrumental in determin-
ing how much schooling one has acquired by age 16. A failure to account for
this possibility could seriously bias the estimates of the structural parameters.
Consequently, we choose to model initial schooling (at age 16) as an ordered-
choice and let the grade probabilities depend on both observed and unobserved
individual characteristics.

2.4 Value Functions

At the beginning of each period, individuals choose between continuing to invest
in one more year of schooling (dit = 1) or terminating schooling investments and
entering the labour market (dit = 0) . The decision to enter the labour market
is assumed to be permanent. That is, dit = 0 implies that dij = 0 for all

4In NLSY97, this variable refers to the residual obtained by regressing ASVAB verbal
scores on educational attainment acquired at the time when the test was taken. In YITS it
refers to the residual of regressing PISA verbal scores on educational attainment acquired at
the time when the test was taken.

5Grade speci�c costs are added to re�ect this feature.
6Since many respondents in both NLSY97 and YITS are still enrolled in school at the most

recent survey date, I utilize data from the Canadian and U.S. Censuses to recover the wage
parameters. One could also argue that young individuals make their educational decisions by
observing the labor market through census.
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j = t+ 1, ..., T . The current discounted value of choosing to remain in school at
the beginning of period t can be expressed by the following Bellman equation:

V hst (St,Ωt) = Ah(Xit)I(Sit = J) + αk0Si0 + ask + uhh + εhst + (3)

β{EMAX[V hst+1(St+1,Ωt+1), V wt+1(St+1)]}

where β is the discount factor. The state variables St represent educa-
tional attainment at the beginning of period t, while Ωt contains information
on the individual's initial educational attainment (Si0), personal characteristics,
unobserved heterogeneity (represented by the vector Θ ∈ (ask, uhh, εhst )) and
accumulated work experience (Expert) .

The value of terminating schooling and entering the labour market in period
t is given by:

V wt (St) = ln(wt) + βE[V wt+1(St+1)|dt = 0] (4)

It should be noted that value function associated with working depends only
on educational attainment and work experience. Furthermore, every individual
share the same labour market outlook regardless of immigration status.

The second term on the right-hand side of eq.4 is simply the discounted
expected value of working from period t+ 1 until retirement:

E[V wt+1(St+1)|dt = 0] = (5)

T∑
j=t+1

βj−(t+1){βw + reteduw ∗ Sij + retxpw ∗ Experij + retxpw2 ∗ Exper2ij}

Finally, each value function is solved using backwards induction and an indi-
vidual chooses to terminate schooling and enter the labour market permanently
in period t if

V hst (St,Ωt) ≤ V wt (St)

2.5 Unobserved Heterogeneity

Unobserved heterogeneity includes any unobserved (in the data) individual char-
acteristics, abilities and preferences that determine educational decisions. For
example, unobserved heterogeneity includes taste for schooling and working, in-
nate non-cognitive abilities, ambitions etc. Ideally, each individual should be
endowed with an unique set of all these factors. However, this is not feasible
when we confront our model with survey data. Instead, as is customary in
these types of models, I model unobserved heterogeneity as a set of random
variables that are discretely distributed. Thus, I assume that individuals can
be aggregated into groups that share common characteristics, preferences and
abilities.
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In particular, I assume that there are K groups (or types of individuals),
and express the probability of belonging to type k as

pk =
exp(qk)∑K
j=1 exp (qj)

where qk = 0, k = 1, 2, ...,K. The number of types or groups (K) is estimated
using the Akaike Information Criteria.

2.6 The Likelihood Function

The dynamic programming problem is solved using backward recursion and the
parameters of the model are estimated using maximum likelihood techniques.
The decision rule dt, t ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3, ..., 11}, determines the transition path from
school to work. Given the value functions de�ned above, the transitional prob-
abilities are:

Pr(dt+1 = 0|dt = 1) = Pr(V wt+1(St) ≥ V st+1(St)) (6)

Pr(dt+1 = 1|dt = 1) = Pr(V wt+1(St) < V st+1(St)) (7)

These probabilities can be calculated given distributional assumptions of the
time-varying utility shocks. The likelihood function, conditional on unobserved
heterogeneity, consists of the following two parts:

� The probability of observing a particular sequence of schooling histories,
given by

L1(k) = Pr{[d0(k)], [d1(k)], ..., [dτ (k)]} (8)

� The probability of having completed S years of schooling at age 16, given
by7

L2(k) = Pr(Si0 = s), s ∈ {7, 8, 9, 10, 11, ...} (9)

Hence, the complete conditional likelihood function is given by

Li(k) = L1(k)L2(k) (10)

where Li(.) is the the likelihood contribution of individual i, belonging to
type k. Finally, the complete unconditional log-likelihood contribution of indi-
vidual i is given by

logLi = log

K∑
k=1

pkLi(k) (11)

where pk is the probability of belonging to group k.

7This probability is obtained by using an ordered probit model.
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3 Data

In this paper, I utilize data extracted from the 1997 cohort of the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth for the U.S. and the Reading Cohort of the
Youth in Transition Survey for Canada, henceforth NLSY97 and YITS, respec-
tively. Both surveys provide detailed information on educational achievement
and socio-economic characteristics, including measures of cognitive skills. By
utilizing both surveys I am able to compare how educational decisions of young
individuals, including children of immigrants, were formed over the last decade
in both countries. I use information from the beginning of 1997 to the end of
2007 (11 surveys) from NLSY97 and from the beginning of 1999 to the end of
2007 (5 cycles) from YITS.

In the U.S., where the 1979 cohort of the NLSY has long been a major
source of information on the transition from school to work, the use of NLSY97
has until recently been limited by the young age of the respondents. Since the
NLSY97 consists of youths aged 12 to 16 in 1996, a meaningful analysis of school
to work transitions has only now become feasible for this cohort. Similarly, in
Canada, the reading cohort of YITS consists of young individuals aged 15 in
1999 and respondents only recently started to make school to work transitions.
Both NLSY97 and YITS record detailed family environment and educational
information on similarly aged youth in both countries. Having access to these
surveys gives me a good opportunity to look at how family environment together
with cognitive skills shape young adults' educational decisions given their immi-
gration statuses within the two neighboring countries, both with long histories
of immigration.

In this study, I focus on how educational and early labour market outcomes of
children of immigrants in the U.S. and Canada compare with children of U.S. and
Canadian born parents. Furthermore, I want to compare educational attainment
of children of immigrants between U.S. and Canada, and �nd out how these
di�erences relate to their family backgrounds. In particular, an individual is
de�ned to be second-genreation immigrant if at least one of his parents was
born abroad.

Information on individual's family background is collected from both sur-
veys. Speci�cally, the following variables are used: immigration status; parental
educational attainment; parental income; number of siblings; and whether the
child lives with both biological parents at age 14. Test scores measuring indi-
viduals' cognitive skills are also utilized. The sample sizes are 1,348 for NLSY97
and 4,731 for YITS.

3.1 AFQT and PISA Scores

By incorporating test scores in the model, I can examine how much of educa-
tional di�erences across immigrant groups are due to di�erences in cognitive
skills. Fortunately, both the NLSY97 and YITS o�er unique opportunities to
control for cognitive abilities. In the NLSY97, cognitive achievements are mea-
sured by the Armed Forces Quali�cation Test (AFQT) scores. In particular,
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the AFQT scores were constructed from four subtests of the ASVAB.8 There
is ample evidence showing that AFQT scores are closely related to educational
achievement.

Information on cognitive skills in YITS are obtained from a series of stan-
dardized achievement tests taken by youths in the �rst wave of the survey. The
tests were administered by the Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA).9 However, the AFQT measures from the NLSY97 and the PISA scores
from YITS cannot be readily compared at individual levels due to the fact that
di�erent methods and aspects were utilized and assessed to generate the scores.
Furthermore, the age and grade level at which individuals took these tests di�er
between the two surveys. In order to make the analysis more comparable across
surveys, I use only Verbal scores from both surveys.10

Moreover, since test scores are utilized to control for measured scholastic
abilities and test scores are closely correlated with certain level of obtained
schooling, I need to purge the test scores from educational attainment. In order
to avoid biased estimates of the preference parameters, I use adjusted ability
measures obtained as the residuals from regressions of test scores on years of
schooling at the time when individual took the test. The regression results from
both surveys can be found in Table 16 in Appendix.

3.2 School Status and Wages

Information on school enrolment status was obtained using monthly full-time
school enrolment records from both NLSY97 and YITS.11 Further, by utilizing
information on monthly full-time student status and the date of birth (month),
I was able to calculate accumulated grades completed for each academic year
beyond age 16.

Information on wage measures were obtained from the 2000 U.S. and Cana-
dian Censuses. Speci�cally, from each Census, a sample of white males aged
between 25 and 65 was collected and used for the log wage regressions. Infor-
mation on reported annual earnings, hours of work during Census week, weeks
worked previous year, age and educational attainment was collected. Hourly
wages were derived by dividing annual earnings by annual hours of work. I
removed individual observations where the hourly wage was below the federal
minimum wage rate in both coutries in 1999. A proxy for work experience was
obtained by subtracting years of schooling plus 6 from age. Finally, log wage
regressions, which take the form of eq.2 above, were estimated and the estimates

8The Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) contains 10 sub-tests. The
four subtests included in the AFQT are Word Knowledge, Paragraph Comprehension, Arith-
metic Reasoning and Numerical Operation or Numerical Comprehension.

9PISA measures 15 years old students' skills and knowledge levels at the end of their
compuslsory education to assess if they are ready to participate as adults in the society. In
particular, PISA measures three aspects of individual skills and knowledge: Mathematics,
Sciences and Verbal.

10Another reason for only considering Verbal scores is that many youths in YITS did not
complete the math test.

11Part-time students are treated as workers in this paper.
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were used to derive values of work, conditional on educational attainment, for
each individual. All wage and income measures were adjusted to 1999 dollars.
The OLS log wage regression results can be found in Table 2.

3.3 Descriptive Statistics

According to my de�nition of second-generation immigrants, 5.6 percent of the
respondents in the NLSY97 sample are children of white immigrants while the
corresponding �gure for the YITS sample is 10.7 percent. If visible minorities
are included, the two �gures are instead 12 percent for the U.S. and 15 percent
for Canada. In this case, the proportion of Hispanic children of immigrants is
much larger in the U.S. than in Canada. This di�erence re�ects the fact that
immigration policies in the U.S. focus on �Family Reunion� combined with the
fact that there are substantially more Latin American immigrants in the U.S.
than in Canada.

3.3.1 Family Environment

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for key variables for both samples. Parental
educational is classi�ed into 3 categories: 1) less than high school, 2) high
school graduate and 3) above high school. Both samples suggest that children
of immigrants tend to have higher educated parents than children of native-
born parents. For example, in the NLSY97, father's education is equivalent to
or higher than university degree for 45 percent of children of immigrants while
this �gure is 28 percent for children of natives. A similar pattern is observed for
mother's education. In the YITS sample, similar di�erences are found although
the overall educational attainment among parents is lower than in the U.S.

Evidence from the two samples suggests that children of immigrants, com-
pared to native children in both countries, tend to come from larger families
and they are more likely to live with both biological parents in their teenage
years.

In both the NLSY97 and YITS, parental income is generated by summing
up both parents' gross incomes in 2000. This measure is then adjusted to
1999 dollars. In the U.S., average parental income for children of immigrants is
around US $76,000 (which using an exchange rate of 1 US$ = CAD $1.45 in 2000
corresponds to about CAD $110,200). This is around 23 percent higher than
the average parental income of children of natives (US $61,700). In Canada,
similar di�erences exist between children of immigrants and children of natives
although the average income levels are much lower in Canada. Thus, overall
these data suggest that, in 2000, white parents in the U.S. earn more than
similar parents in Canada. Moreover, parents of children of immigrants earn,
on average, more than parents of children of natives in both countries.

Based on data from the two samples, it appears as if children of immirants
in both Canada and the U.S. have stronger family backgrounds than similar
children of native-born parents at the end of the 1990s. Speci�cally, children of
immigrants have higher parental income, better educated parents and are more
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likely to live with both biological parents when they are young. In Canada, this
phenomenon could be partly explained by the implementation of an immigration
policy that was introduced in 1967 and focused on bringing highly educated
individuals with language and working skills to Canada.

3.3.2 Cognitive Abilities

Cognitive abilities were measured in both surveys before the respondents reached
the age of 16. I use verbal scores from ASVAB and PISA, respectively, to rep-
resent cognitive skill measures. Speci�cally, ASVAB_Verbal from the NLSY97
is a percentile score that varies between 0 and 100, with a higher score implying
higher ability. For YITS, I used reading scores from PISA 2000 as an ability
measure. The values of this veriable range from 0.84 to 8.87, and higher scores
corresponds to better performances in the tests.

Children of immigrants in the NLSY97 have on average much higher test
scores (at 67/100) than children of natives (at 57/100). In Canada, the average
test scores are similar for both children of immigrants and children of natives
(around 5.08).

3.3.3 Educational Attainment

Data from the NLSY97 suggest that children of immigrants on average accu-
mulate more years of schooling (13.5) than children of natives (13). Moreover,
there are less high school dropouts among children of immigrants (12%) than
among children of natives (19.7%). The proportion of students attending col-
lege or university is also higher among children of immigrants. In particular,
42 percent of children of immigrants attended college or university while the
corrsponding �gure for children of natives is 33 percent.

A di�erent picture emerges when looking at data from the YITS sample.
There are virtually no di�erences in average years of schooling between the two
groups (13.44 vs. 13.41). Moreover, the distribution of years of schooling is
similar at each grade level for this sample (see Table 3).

It is important to note that there are provincal di�erences in the organization
of education as well as in educational outcomes. For example, in the province of
Quebec, students complete theor secondary education after completing grade11.
If they decide to enrol in post-secondary education, they would normally attend
�CEGEP� (College d'enseignement general et professional'). CEGEP is con-
sidered a college level education in Quebec and it usually takes two years to
complete. After the two years, students can apply to university or complete a
third year and obtain a vocational college diploma. Given that Quebec is one of
the largest provinces in Canada, my sample contains a considerable number of
students from this province. The most recent cycle of YITS used in this paper
contains personal educational information until the end of 2007 at which time
the respondents have reached the age of 23. Given the young age of individuals
in the survey, many individuals are still in school when last surveyed (including
those who drop out of the survey between cycles). The overall rate of individu-
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als who are observed to have a truncated educational stream is about 9 percent
for both children of immigrants and children of natives. For NLSY97, this rate
is only 3 percent. This is due to the fact that respondents in this survey were
older in 2007 (between 23 and 27 years old).

Based on the information in Table 3, 50.2 percent of children of natives in
Canada have completed at least 13 years of education (generally beyond high
school) while this number is 40.7 percent in the U.S. On the other hand, 51.7
percent of children of immigrants in Canada have �nished at least 13 years of
schooling while this number is 50.7 percent in the U.S. When higher education
(beyond grade 13) is considered, Canadian males are doing better than American
males regardless of their parental immigration status. However, native Canadian
children are doing much better than their American peers in higher education
(beyond grade 13).

4 Empirical Results and Model Fit

4.1 Estimation Results

The estimated model parameters are presented in Tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. The
parameters were obtained from models designed to control for unobserved het-
erogeneity.

The results suggest that grade speci�c utilities or (negative) costs are im-
portant in determining educational attainment for both second-generation im-
migrant children and native children. The magnitude for these parameters are
large compared to other parameters and they are generally statistically signif-
icant. Interestingly, compared with other grade levels, the costs are smaller
(implying higher utility) for grade 12 (high school equivalent) and grade 16 (4-
year university equivalent) for both the U.S. and Canada. This fact suggests
that in both countries, individuals are trying to get through at least high school
before merging into the labour market. The estimated parameters further re-
veal that higher grades are associated with higher costs, which is expected as
post-secondary education is typically �nanced in part by user fees.

Estimation results based on the NLSY97 sample suggest that family back-
ground variables are closely related to educational attainment of the child.
Higher parental educational attainment imply higher utility of attending school
for the child and help the child to stay in school longer. The same relationship
is observed for family income. Furthermore, fewer siblings and living with both
biological parents both increase the utility of school. As expected, cognitive
abilities play a signi�cant role in increasing individuals' utility of school. More
importantly, no evidence were found to claim that these family environment
variables together with test scores would a�ect children of immigrants di�er-
ently. So the higher educational attainment of children of immigrants in the
U.S. is mainly explained by their much stronger family background as well as
by their better performances in cognitive skill tests.

Results derived from the Canadian sample convey a similar message. Most of
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the parameters show expected signs (better family background helps to increase
the utility of school) and the tie between educational attainment and family
environment is strong. For example, improved parental education bene�t both
children of immigrants and children of natives. However, unlike the U.S. results,
number of siblings has no signi�cant e�ect on the utility of school. Interestingly,
the e�ect of mother's education is larger for children of immigrants than for
children of natives. The results show that, in general, young adults' educational
decisions in Canada are closely related to their family background. Finally, in
Canada, reading test scores do not play a signi�cant role in determining the
utility of school.

4.2 Model Fit

After recovering the parameters in the empirical model, I generate simulated
educational outcomes based on the parameters. Speci�cally, Table 5 shows both
observed and simulated grade distributions from both samples. The generated
educational outcomes are similar to those observed in the data. It is encouraging
to see that the structural dynamic model has the ability to closely �t the data.
In the next section, outcomes from several counter-factual simulations of the
model are presented in order to illustrate how students are expected to react to
alternative changes in characteristics and environment.

5 Simulations

Interpreting estimates from structural models is challenging given the usu-
ally complex features accompanied with these models. Consequently, it is not
straightforward to interpret the magnitude of the estimated parameters from
the current model. Instead, simulations are important tools that can be used to
understand how outcomes change when parameters or observable characteristics
change. For example, the current model can be used to generate counter-factual
outcomes when parental educational attainment is modi�ed for some or all re-
spondents. The bene�ts of estimating a relatively complex dynamic structural
model such as the one used in this paper is that it provides us with a unique
opportunity to forecast individual behaviour under certain policy changes or
reforms.

The credibility of the simulated outcomes depends on whether the model
can accurately specify the decision making process of the individuals. A few
recent studies have focused on establishing the validity of structural models.
Typically, structural models are validated by comparing predicted outcomes
from the model with those observed in the data (like Section 4.2 in this paper).
However, even if the model passes this �internal� model �t criteria, it may not
be suitable for predicting outcomes from counter-factual policy environments.
Keane and Wolpin (2007) shows that a carefully designed structural model can
indeed be used to provide information on individual reactions to policy changes.
Other studies that validate structural models include Todd and Wolpin (2006)
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and Hansen and Liu (2011).
In line with the model assumptions, I assume that the recovered parameters

represent individuals' preferences over education. Hence, the reference group is
de�ned as educational outcomes derived from the model described in Section 2.
I will then conduct six alternative simulations using the estimated model and
compare the simulated outcomes to those of the reference group.

The �rst four simulations are carried out by increasing parental education
and parental income. Speci�cally, the idea is to increase parental education
for each individual and see how individuals (especially second-generation im-
migrants) are expected to react. Since parental education and parental income
are closely correlated, it is also reasonable to increase parental income together
with parental education. To capture the relationship between parental edu-
cation and income, I regress parental income on parental education and the
second-generation immigrant dummy. I then use the OLS estimates to adjust
income levels when parental education is increased to a certain level. The OLS
results can be found in Table 6.

In particular, I �rst increase educational attainment of fathers (mothers)
who have less than high school so that all fathers (mothers) are at least high
school graduates. I then in a seperate simulation, increase both parents' educa-
tion in this fashion. In the fourth simulation, I increase eductaional attainment
of both parents who had a high school diploma or less. In Table 7, I report
changes in average educational attainment for both children of immigrants and
children of natives as a result of these counterfactual simulations. In the �rst
three simulations, where parental education is only increased if they have less
than a high school diploma, the impacts on childrens education are very small.
In particular, no e�ects are found for children of immigrants in the U.S. sample
and only simulations 2 and 3 generate (modest) improvements for children of
immigrants in Canadian sample. This �nding is mainly driven by the fact that
very few second-generation immigrants in both samples have parental education
that is lower than high school. The results for children of natives are similar
to those for children of immigrants in both countries. The outcomes of the
fourth simulation suggest that if parental education is increased to levels above
high school, educational attainment is predicted to increase by one to two per-
cent. Children of immigrants appear to bene�t more from improved parental
education than children of natives, both in Canada and in the U.S.

The next two simulations are designed to evaluate the amount of educa-
tional subsidies needed to put an individual through high school and university,
respectively. In particular, the mechanism of the dynamic educational choice
model is to compare an individual's life-time utility of working conditional on
his educational level and his utility of school, obtained by staying in school
for an additional year. Individuals stay in school because the utility of school
exceeds utility of working (high educational attainment possibly entails higher
wages in the future). On the contrary, if individuals decide to leave school for
work, according to the model, it must imply that utility of earning wages at
current educational level exceeds utility of having one more year of education
and possibly enjoying higher wages in the future. With the help of the estimated
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model parameters, I am able to �nd out the di�erences between utility of school
and utility of work at di�erent grade levels conditional on individual's personal
characteristic. These di�erences can, in turn, be used to infer the range of edu-
cational subsidies that would be required to; i) ensure that everyone completes
high school and ii) ensure that those who attend post-secondary education also
complete their degree.

Speci�cally, I identify individuals who would potentially drop out of high
school, predicted by my model, and increase their utility of school at each level of
education at and below grade 12. The amount of subsidy for each year equals the
di�erence between the value of work and the value of school whenever the value
of work is larger and zero otherwise. These di�erences are then transformed
into equivalent annual dollar amount.12 Similarly, based on the model, for
individuals who would obtain high school diploma (grade=12) but have not
�nished university (grade < 16), I also calculated the subsidy amounts at grades
13, 14, 15 and 16 needed for these individuals to graduate from university (grade
16).

Simulated subsidy levels are reported in Table 13.1 and Table 13.2. The
required subsidies are generally larger in the U.S. than in Canada. This is true
for both children of natives and children of immigrants. It is also true for both
the high school completion subsidy and the university graduation subsidy.13 Al-
though average annual subsibies are slightly lower for second generation white
immigrants than for native Whites in both countries and at both levels, there is
no statistical evidence to show that this di�erence was driven by the immigra-
tion status.14 Interestingly, regressions of high school subsidies on individuals'
family environment variables suggest that there is virtually no e�ect of family
background on the level of high school subsidy in Canada. However, this is
not the case in the U.S. where cognitive ability does have a signi�cant negative
e�ect on the level of high school subsidy.

Similarly, regression results based on university level subsidies suggest that
in Canada, only father's education (more than high school) will reduce the
subsidy amount for children of immigrants. In the U.S., the correlation between
family background and university subsidy amounts is higher. It also suggests
that father's education, test scores, and living with both parents are factors
that can e�ectively reduce the level of subsidy for children of immigrants in the
U.S.15

One should be careful when interpreting the dollar amount of subsidies cal-
culated using the model estimates in this environment. The di�erence between
utility of school and utility of work may include many factors. It may contain
actual educational cost at di�erent educational levels but it may also contain

12Log of hourly wages were compared with utility of school in the estimation process, so
I calculated the annual dollar amount of subsidy by multiply the exponential of the utility
di�erence by 2000, assuming that annual total hours of working on a full-time basis is 2000.

13Subsidy amounts were not PPP adjusted, but average exchange rate between U.S. Dollar
and Canadian Dollars in 2000 was about 1.45CAD=1USD.

14Regression of subsidies on the second-generation immigrant dummy in both countries
yield non-signi�cant coe�cients and virtually zero R2.

15These regression results are available upon request.
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psychic cost occured to individuals who would need compensation to stay longer
in school. It may also contain any other unobserved cost or disutility of attend-
ing school. The estimated annual dollar amounts needed to move individuals
beyond certain levels of education (high school or university) will potentially
incorporate all possible �costs� faced by decision-making young individuals.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, I formulate a dynamic structural model to compare educational
attainment of children of immigrants in the U.S. and Canada. Among other
things, I analyze to what extent parental eduction a�ect educational decisions
of children of immigrants in the two countries.

Two samples of young white males were collected from the NLSY97 and
YITS, respectively. Descriptive statistics based on the two samples suggest that
children of immigrants tend to have stronger family backgrounds than children of
natives in both countries. Compared to native children, children of immigrants
have better educated parents.

Based on the U.S. sample, children of immigrants have higher educational at-
tainment than children of natives. They are more likely to attend post-secondary
education, and less likely to drop out of high school. Compared to native chil-
dren, they also perform better on standardized tests designed to measure cogni-
tive skills. On the other hand, children of immigrants in Canada have generally
the same educational attainment as children of native Canadians and there are
no di�erences in test scores between the two groups.

A dynamic structural model of school choices is employed in this study to
analyze how family environment and test scores a�ect youths' educational de-
cisions. Estimated parameters of the model suggest that, in the U.S., family
background is closely related to educational attainment. Better family environ-
ment implies higher educational attainment of the child. Moreover, the results
suggest that the educational di�erences between the two groups in the U.S. are
mainly due to di�erences in family background and test scores rather than di�er-
ences in preferences towards education. Similar results apply for Canada where
the estimated parameters of the model also indicate that family environment is
closely related to the educational attainment of the child.

Simulation results suggest that increasing parental educational attainment
and parental income have limited positive e�ects on educational attainment of
children of immigrants and natives, both in the U.S. and in Canada. On the
other hand, incentive based policy changes such as reducing educational costs
can generate relatively large positive e�ects on educational attainment of youths
regardless of their immigration status. Moreover, the required subsidy amounts
are larger in the U.S. than in Canada which may imply that costs play a more
important role in the U.S. than in Canada.

To attract highly educated and motivated new workers has been an impor-
tant emphasis in Canadian immigration policy since the 1960s. As shown in
this study, although restricted to white males only, children of immigrants have
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stronger parents in terms of educational attainment and income. Further, for
this ethnic group, second-generation immigrants are doing well in both coun-
tries in terms of educational attainment. In fact, average education is slightly
higher for second-generation immigrants in both countries. Thus, for whites,
there is very little di�erence in educational outcomes between the two groups
in Canada and the U.S., despite very di�erent immigration policies. It should
be noted that the results in this paper are restricted to whites and the analysis
ignores outcomes among other ethnicities, such as blacks and hispanics. It is
possible that di�erences between second-generation immigrants and natives in
school outcomes are larger for these groups and also that there exists country
di�erences as well.
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Appendix

Table 1

Mean Statistcs of Family Background Variables

NLSY97 YITS (Reading Cohort)
Variable Secgen Native Secgen Native
Si0 9.63 9.41 10.34 10.26
nsib 2.35 2.29 1.44 1.40
nuclear 0.81 0.68 0.91 0.86
PI 76.45 61.70 77.45 67.30
PISA− V - - 5.09 5.08
ASV AB − V 67.51 57.22 - -
fed0 0.11 0.13 0.11 0.20
fed1 0.21 0.37 0.20 0.24
fed2 0.68 0.50 0.69 0.56

Note:

Si0: initial educational attainment upon age 16.
nsib: number of siblings in the household at age 16.
nuclear: indicator of whether live with both parents before age 16.
PI: parental income in ten thousands dollars.
PISA− V : PISA verbal test score.
ASV AB − V : ASVAB verbal score.
fed0: father's education less than highschool.
fed1: father's education highschool only.
fed2: father's education higher than highschool.
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Table 1

Mean Statistcs of Family Background Variables

(Continued)

NLSY97 YITS
Vriable Secgen Native Secgen Native
med0 0.01 0.10 0.08 0.13
med1 0.25 0.37 0.24 0.30
med2 0.73 0.53 0.68 0.57
acedu 13.53 13.00 13.44 13.41
secgen 0.0556 0.1076

Note:

med0: mother's education less than highschool.
med1: mother's education highschool only.
med2: mother's education higher than highschool.
acedu: accumulated education in the last observed survey year.
secgen: second-generation immigrant dummy.
Secgen: Individuals with at least one immigrant parent
Native: Individuals with both parents non-immigrants
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Table 2

OLS log Wage Regression Results from the Censuses

U.S. Census 2000 Canadian Census 2000
Parameter Estimates (st.err) Estimates(st.err)
βw 1.229∗∗∗(0.006) 1.711∗∗∗(0.010)
reteduw 0.085∗∗∗(0.0003) 0.058∗∗∗(0.0005)
retxpw 0.028∗∗∗(0.0003) 0.031∗∗∗(0.0005)
retxpw2 -0.0004∗∗∗(0.000006) -0.0004∗∗∗(0.00001)
Adjusted R2 0.1775 0.1118

Note:

βw: constant term in the wage regression
reteduw: wage return to years of education
retxpw: wage return to years of working experience
retxpw2: coe�cient for experience squared

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level; ∗: signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 3

Observed Grade Distributions (percentage) in the Last Observed
Survey Year

NLSY97 YITS
Grades Secgen Native Secgen Native
6 0 0.08 0 0
7 0 0.08 0 0
8 0 1.57 0 0
9 1.33 5.03 0 0.12
10 4.00 5.58 3.73 3.72
11 6.67 7.38 17.09 15.40
12 37.33 39.59 27.50 30.60
13 9.33 8.01 14.15 13.05
14 5.33 4.48 5.11 6.66
15 6.67 4.56 8.25 6.75
16 16.00 13.20 9.82 8.36
17 12.00 6.44 5.70 7.53
18 1.33 2.91 8.45 7.79
19 0 0.86 0.2 0.02
20 0 0.16 0 0
21 0 0.08
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Table 4.1

Estimated Parameters of the 2-Type Model

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Error T-Stat Estimates Std Error T-Stat
Grade Speci�c Utilities
Grd9 -3.67 3.82 -0.96 - - -
Grd10 -7.65∗∗∗ 1.88 -4.07 - - -
Grd11 -1.03 1.13 -0.91 -4.89∗∗∗ 1.39 -3.52
Grd12 6.10∗∗∗ 0.92 6.61 0.69 0.49 1.41
Grd13 -12.46∗∗∗ 0.81 -15.34 -8.68∗∗∗ 0.40 -21.67
Grd14 -6.17∗∗∗ 1.00 -6.15 -6.92∗∗∗ 0.44 -15.66
Grd15 -3.28∗∗∗ 1.09 -3.01 -2.96∗∗∗ 0.49 -6.02
Grd16 1.17 1.06 1.11 -2.89∗∗∗ 0.50 -5.75
Grd17 -10.23∗∗∗ 1.07 -9.52 -5.83∗∗∗ 0.54 -10.80
Grd18 -11.68∗∗∗ 1.67 -7.00 -8.89∗∗∗ 0.68 -13.00
Grd19 -16.79∗∗∗ 2.55 -6.59 - - -
Note:

Grd9-Grd19: denote grade speci�c cost/utility (psychic educational cost) parameters
in the dynamic programming model

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 4.2

Estimated Parameters of the 2-Type Model

Utility of School

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat
Utility of School
α1
0 1.74 2.47 0.70 0.27 0.23 1.20
α2
0 0.26 0.20 1.29 1.47 1.90 0.77
as1 -19.81 27.04 -0.73 2.70 2.52 1.07
as2 -4.05∗ 2.10 -1.93 -14.35 19.06 -0.75
uhh -0.12 4.13 0.03 -0.61 0.76 -0.80
β1 0.28 0.37 0.75 0.12 0.18 0.68
β1s -0.80 1.89 -0.42 -0.12 0.68 -0.18
β2 1.42∗∗∗ 0.39 3.67 0.31∗ 0.16 1.89
β2s -0.66∗ 1.75 -0.37 -0.05 0.63 -0.07
β3 1.21∗∗∗ 0.43 2.83 0.24 0.20 1.18
β3s 0.50 4.43 0.11 0.58 0.77 0.75
β4 1.33∗∗∗ 0.44 3.02 0.42∗∗ 0.19 2.14
β4s 0.50 4.43 0.11 1.10 0.75 1.45

Note:

For parameter details, please refer to the model section 2.1

α1
0 and α2

0 : capture type speci�c e�ects of initial schooling on utility of school.
β1and β1s : capture the e�ect of having father's education at the level of high school
for both native children (β1) and children of immigrants (β1s).
β2and β2s : capture the e�ect of having father's education higher than high school
for both native children (β2) and children of immigrants (β2s).
β3and β3s : capture the e�ect of having mother's education at the level of high school
for both native children (β3) and children of immigrants (β3s).
β4and β4s : capture the e�ect of having mother's education higher than high school
for both native children (β4) and children of immigrants (β4s).

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 4.2

Estimated Parameters of the 2-Type Model

Utility of School

(Continued)

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat
Utility of School
β5 0.91∗∗∗ 0.22 4.07 0.04∗∗ 0.02 2.41
β5s 0.19 0.72 0.26 -0.04 0.05 -0.83
β6 -0.22∗∗∗ 0.10 -2.91 -0.02 0.06 -0.36
β7 0.86∗∗∗ 0.23 3.75 0.33∗∗ 0.16 2.06
β8 0.39∗∗∗ 0.04 9.08 -0.13∗ 0.07 -1.93
β8s 0.12 0.19 0.64 0.19 0.18 1.08

Note:

β5and β5s : capture e�tect of parental income on utility of school for both
children of natives (β5) and children of immigrants (β5s).
β6 : capture the e�ect of number of siblings on utility of school, which is assumed
to be common for both children of natives and children of immigrants.
β7 : capture the e�ect of nuclear family on utility of school, which is assumed
to be common for both children of natives and children of immigrants.
β8and β8s : capture e�tect of cognitive skill on utility of school for both
children of natives (β5) and children of immigrants (β5s).

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 4.3

Estimated Parameters of the 2-Type Model

Initial Education-Ordered Probit Estimates

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat
Ordered Probit
st− fed− hs 3.05∗∗∗ 1.07 2.85 0.038 0.97 0.04
st− fed− hs− above 3.22∗∗∗ 1.15 2.81 -0.69 0.89 -0.77
st−med− hs 0.76 1.20 0.64 -2.01∗ 1.17 -1.72
st−med− hs− above 0.99 1.25 0.79 -2.09∗ 1.15 -1.82
st− PI 0.73 0.77 0.95 0.09 0.10 0.90
st− test 1.00∗∗∗ 0.13 7.75 4.90∗∗∗ 1.01 4.83
st− nsib -0.17 0.32 -0.55 -0.16 0.32 -0.51
st−nuclear 1.76∗∗ 0.73 2.41 -1.39 0.96 -1.45
st− secgen 4.14∗∗∗ 1.50 2.75 3.01∗∗ 1.19 2.53

Note:

st− fed− hs : captures the e�ect of father's education at highschool on individual's eduacation
at age 16.
st− fed− hs− above : captures the e�ect of father's education higher than highschool
on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st−med− hs : captures the e�ect of mother's education at highschool on individual's eduacation
at age 16.
st−med− hs− above : captures the e�ect of mother's education higher than highschool
on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st− PI : captures the e�ect of parental income on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st− test : captures the e�ect of cognitive skill on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st− nsib : captures the e�ect of number of siblings on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st− nuclear : captures the e�ect of nuclear family on individual's eduacation at age 16.
st− secgen : captures the e�ect of being a second-generation immigrant on individual's
eduacation at age 16.

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 4.3

Estimated Parameters of the 2-Type Model

Initial Education-Ordered Probit Estimates

(Continued)

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat
Ordered Probit
stu1− 1 -4.37 26.24 -0.17 -1.37∗∗∗ 0.28 -4.84
stu1− 2 -2.03∗∗∗ 0.18 -11.37 -2.28∗∗∗ 0.82 -2.79
stu2− 1 -0.53 1.86 -0.28 -1.56∗∗∗ 0.36 -4.26
stu2− 2 -1.12∗∗∗ 0.15 -7.20 2.34∗∗∗ 0.68 3.44
stu3− 1 -4.84 22.52 -0.21 - - -
stu3− 2 0.54∗∗∗ 0.15 3.60 - - -
stu4− 1 -4.09 26.18 -0.16 - - -
stu4− 2 6.34 53.71 0.12 - - -
q1 -4.79∗∗∗ 0.30 -15.84 -0.41∗∗∗ 0.12 -3.4
pr1 1% - - 40%
pr2 99% - - 60%

Note:

stu1− 1 up to stu4− 2 : capture the supports of ordered probit model.
q1 : help to identify the probability of belonging to a speci�c type.
pr1 and pr2 : denote the probabilities of belonging to certain type.

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 5

Model Fit

Grade Distributions (in percentage) Generated from the Preferred
2-Type Model

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Observed Model Observed Model
6 0.07 0 0 0
7 0.07 0.37 0 0
8 1.48 2.00 0 0
9 4.82 7.05 0.11 0.23
10 5.49 6.53 3.72 3.91
11 7.34 7.86 15.58 14.01
12 39.47 42.95 30.27 32.64
13 8.09 8.46 13.17 13.30
14 4.53 4.08 6.49 5.90
15 4.67 3.56 6.91 6.66
16 13.35 10.68 8.52 8.29
17 6.75 4.15 7.33 7.08
18 2.82 1.04 7.86 2.87
19 0.82 0.30 0.04 3.91
20 0.15 0.22 0 1.20
21 0.07 0.74 0 0
22 0 0 0 0

Mean Accumulated Education 13.03 12.56 13.42 13.45
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Table 6

OLS Regression Results: Parental Income and Parental Education

NLSY97 YITS
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat

Intercept 27.66∗∗∗ 4.45 6.21 40.46∗∗∗ 1.48 27.40
fed− hs 7.31∗ 4.08 1.79 9.25∗∗∗ 1.48 6.24
fed− hs− above 25.98∗∗∗ 4.17 6.23 18.17∗∗∗ 1.33 13.62
med− hs 11.06∗∗ 4.60 2.40 9.86∗∗∗ 1.63 6.04
med− hs− above 26.68∗∗∗ 4.71 5.66 19.98∗∗∗ 1.55 12.70
secgen 7.20 5.24 1.37 6.56∗∗∗ 1.51 4.34

adjusted R2 0.13 0.12
F − Stats 41.04 134.57
Dependent Mean16 62.52 68.39

Note:

fed− hs father's education at highschool.
fed− hs− above father's education higher than highschool.
med− hs mother's education at highschool.
med− hs− above mother's education higher than highschool.
secgen second-generation immigrant dummy.

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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Table 7

Simulated Educational Attainment: Means of Years of Schooling

NLSY97 YITS
Accumulated Years of Education Secgen Native Secgen Native
Simulation 1∗

increase those father's education below highschool to highschool graduate,
and praental income is increased accordingly.
Control 12.973 12.532 13.363 13.464
Treatment 12.973 12.553 13.363 13.480
% Changes 0 0.17 0 0.15

Simulation2∗∗

increase those mother's education below highschool to highschool graduate,
and praental income is increased accordingly.
Control 12.973 12.532 13.363 13.464
Treatment 12.973 12.573 13.413 13.487
% Changes 0 0.33 0.37 0.17

Simulation 3∗∗∗

increase those parental education below highschool to higher school graduate
and praental income is increased accordingly.
Control 12.973 12.532 13.363 13.464
Treatment 12.973 12.603 13.41 13.50
% Changes 0 0.57 0.37 0.30

Simulation 4∗∗∗∗

increase those parental education below or equivalent to highschool
to above highschool, and parental income is increased accordingly.
Control 12.973 12.532 13.363 13.464
Treatment 13.253 12.680 13.60 13.64
% Changes 2.16 1.18 1.8 1.5
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Table 8

Grade Distributions (in persentage): Control Group

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Secgen Natives Secgen Natives
6 0 0 0 0
7 0 0.39 0 0
8 0 2.12 0 0
9 4.00 7.23 0.20 0.24
10 10.67 6.28 3.34 3.98
11 4.00 8.09 15.32 13.86
12 42.67 42.97 32.61 32.64
13 8.00 8.48 14.54 13.15
14 6.67 3.93 6.09 5.87
15 4.00 3.53 7.66 6.54
16 12.00 10.60 7.66 8.36
17 2.67 4.24 5.30 7.30
18 1.33 1.02 1.77 3.01
19 1.33 0.24 2.55 4.07
20 1.33 0.16 2.95 0.99
21 1.33 0.71 0 0
22 0 0 0 0

Mean Accumulated Education 12.973 12.532 13.363 13.464
Note: The grade distributions are derived from 2-Types Model
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Table 9

Grade Distributions in %: Simulation 1

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Secgen Natives Secgen Natives
6 0 0 0 0
7 0 0.39 0 0
8 0 2.04 0 0
9 4.00 7.07 0.20 0.24
10 10.67 6.28 3.34 3.93
11 4.00 8.01 15.32 13.78
12 42.67 42.97 32.61 32.52
13 8.00 8.41 14.54 13.10
14 6.67 4.01 6.09 5.83
15 4.00 3.61 7.66 6.61
16 12.00 10.84 7.66 8.41
17 2.67 4.24 5.30 7.39
18 1.33 1.02 1.77 2.98
19 1.33 0.24 2.55 4.17
20 1.33 0.16 2.95 1.04
21 1.33 0.71 0 0
22 0 0 0 0
Note:The grade distributions are derived from 2-Type Model
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Table 10

Grade Distributions in %: Simulation 2

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Secgen Natives Secgen Natives
6 0 0 0 0
7 0 0.39 0 0
8 0 2.12 0 0
9 4.00 6.68 0.20 0.24
10 10.67 6.28 3.34 3.88
11 4.00 7.86 15.13 13.83
12 42.67 43.28 32.47 32.47
13 8.00 8.33 14.15 13.05
14 6.67 4.01 5.89 5.87
15 4.00 3.61 7.86 6.54
16 12.00 10.92 7.47 8.36
17 2.67 4.40 5.89 7.53
18 1.33 1.02 1.96 3.03
19 1.33 0.24 2.55 4.17
20 1.33 0.16 3.14 1.02
21 1.33 0.71 0 0
22 0 0 0
Note:The grade distributions are derived from 2-Type Model
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Table 11

Grade Distributions in %: Simulation 3

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Secgen Natives Secgen Natives
6 0 0 0 0
7 0 0.39 0 0
8 0 2.04 0 0
9 4.00 6.44 0.20 0.24
10 10.67 6.21 3.34 3.79
11 4.00 7.62 15.13 13.74
12 42.67 43.36 32.42 32.47
13 8.00 8.48 14.15 12.98
14 6.67 4.01 5.89 5.83
15 4.00 3.77 7.86 6.63
16 12.00 11.15 7.47 8.46
17 2.67 4.40 5.89 7.56
18 1.33 1.02 1.96 3.06
19 1.33 0.24 2.55 4.17
20 1.33 0.16 3.14 1.09
21 1.33 0.71 0 0
22 0 0 0 0
Note:The grade distributions are derived from 2-Type Model
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Table 12

Grade Distributions in %: Simulation 4

NLSY97 YITS
Grade Levels Secgen Natives Secgen Natives
6 0 0 0 0
7 0 0.39 0 0
8 0 1.81 0 0
9 4.00 5.97 0.20 0.21
10 4.00 5.73 2.55 3.48
11 4.00 7.70 14.15 13.07
12 45.33 42.58 30.65 31.55
13 6.67 9.19 14.73 12.77
14 9.33 3.93 5.89 5.80
15 2.67 4.71 7.47 6.58
16 14.67 11.55 8.45 8.83
17 4.00 4.32 7.47 8.03
18 2.67 1.10 2.16 3.51
19 1.33 0.16 3.14 4.81
20 0 0.16 3.14 1.35
21 1.33 0.71 0 0
22 0 0 0 0
Note:The grade distributions are derived from 2-Type Model
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Table 13.1

Educational Subsidies: High School Drop-outs

NLSY97 YITS
Annual Dollar Amount Subsidies N Mean N Mean

Children of Immigrants
High School Total 14 5286 US$ 96 2389 US$

Grade 10 7 1662 US$ 6 238 US$
Grade 11 14 2116 US$ 57 565 US$
Grade 12 14 2339 US$ 96 2038 US$

NLSY97 YITS
Annual Dollar Amount Subsidies N Mean N Mean

Children of Natives
High School Total 307 5700 US$ 763 2566 US$

Grade 10 222 2304 US$ 70 296 US$
Grade 11 301 1569 US$ 504 741 US$
Grade 12 307 1894 US$ 763 2041 US$

Note:

The implied policy targeted on individuals with simulated completed grade
less than 12, �High School Total� means average total subsidy amount
for each individual to complete high school. �Grade 10�, �Grade 11� and
�Grade 11� denote grade speci�c average subsidy for a typical individual
to �nish a speci�c grade.
1US$=1.45CA$ in 2000. Not PPP adjusted.
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Table 13.2

Educational Subsidies: High School Graduates but No University

NLSY97 YITS
Annual Dollar Amount Subsidies N Mean N Mean

Children of Immigrants
University Total 46 9248 US$ 310 4250 US$

Grade 13 46 5259 US$ 310 1827 US$
Grade 14 46 2245 US$ 310 1139 US$
Grade 15 46 995 US$ 310 652 US$
Grade 16 46 749 US$ 310 631 US$

NLSY97 YITS
Annual Dollar Amount Subsidies N Mean N Mean

Children of Natives
University Total 750 9037 US$ 2457 4479 US$

Grade 13 750 4847 US$ 2457 1890 US$
Grade 14 750 1594 US$ 2457 1034 US$
Grade 15 750 1135 US$ 2457 668 US$
Grade 16 750 1461 US$ 2457 886 US$

Note:

The implied policy targeted on individuals with simulated completed grade
higher than 12 but lower than 16.
�University Total� means average total subsidy amount
for each individual to complete university. �Grade 13�, �Grade 14�,
�Grade 15�, �Grade 16�, denote grade speci�c average subsidy for a
typical individual to �nish a speci�c grade.
1US$=1.45CA$ in 2000. Not PPP adjusted.
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Table 14

OLS Regression Results: Test Scores on Initial Education Si0

NLSY97 (ASV AB − V ) YITS (PISA− V )
Parameters Estimates Std Err T-Stat Estimates Std Err T-Stat

Intercept 10.99∗ 5.68 1.94 3.95∗∗∗ 0.28 14.06
Secgen 71.52∗∗∗ 25.25 2.83 -3.48∗∗∗ 0.87 -4.01
Secgen−Grd -6.09∗∗ 2.47 -2.46 0.35∗∗∗ 0.09 4.03
Si0 4.61∗∗∗ 0.56 8.22 0.11∗∗∗ 0.03 4.03

adjusted R2 0.0527 0.0069
F-Stats 25.99 11.99
Dependent Mean (Test Scores) 57.79 5.08

NOTE :

Secgen: second-generation immigrant dummy.
PISA− V : PISAverbal test score.
ASV AB − V : ASVAB verbal score.
Si0: initial educational attainment upon age 16.
Secgen−Grd: Interaction term between Secgen dummy and initial schooling

∗∗∗ signi�cant at 1% level;∗∗ signi�cant at 5% level;∗ signi�cant at 10% level
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